2019.1 – Carol Hill, Bellevue, WA:
US fund-raising quilt made for the American Red Cross campaigns in 1918. Each person whose name is on the quilt squares gave a donation to sign the quilt. The completed quilt was auctioned off to raise more money. While this quilt has seen obvious wear and tear during its history, the importance is still vivid. Donor states that she acquired it at a rummage sale in Seattle.

2019.2 – Robert McCarty, De Soto, KS:
Cap Badge: 18th Battalion London Irish
Postcards (4)

2019.3 – Richard S. Sprinkle, Des Moines, WA:
From the service of Fred C. Buckalter, Locomotive Engineer, 31st Railway Engineers, AEF.

*History of the 31st Railway Engineers of the A. E. F.* by George M. Studley

2019.4 – Doug Millison, Gladstone, MO:
From the service of Sgt. Otis D. Saylor, Company C, 11th Regiment, U.S. Marines, AEF.

Unit History: Company C, 11th Regiment, U.S. Marines
Camp Newspaper

- *Sol*: Volume 2, Number 4 – Monday, July 28, 1919
Instructions for Troops
Diary
Photo Album
Marine Warrant Record (Temporary for Period of War)
Discharge
Panoramic Photograph: U.S.S. Orizaba

2019.5 – Melvin and Marvin Altis, Holt, MO:
Photograph

2019.6 – Lee W. Rahe, PhD, New Braunfels, TX:
Molded glass goblet, possibly Austrian (Bohemian); decorative panel with profiles of Austro-Hungarian Emperor Franz Joseph I and German Kaiser Wilhelm II; also molded in the glass the dates of 1914-1916 and the phrase *Viribus Unitis*; there are floral (cosmos
flower) decorative panels on the reverse. [Donor states it was purchased in Vienna in 1972].

2019.7 – Douglas R. Melin, Findlay, OH:
Pennants, US; silk-screened designs on triangular-shaped fabric; made by Henry Schwarz, New York, 1918-1919:
• 2 have image of US Doughboy and Welcome Home phrase;
• 2 have images of eagle and US shield and Welcome Home phrase;
Illustrated pin-back buttons (2) with phrase: Welcome Home Victory Boys.

2019.8 – James T. Spotts, Kansas City, MO:
Officer’s cap, Bavarian, M1897; black wool with red piping; Imperial German and Bavarian officer’s cockades; interior stamp for uniform maker in Straubing, Bavaria.

2019.9 – Kevin Culhane, Lorton, VA:
Photograph
• Signal Corps Photographic Unit with AMES, North Russia

2019.10 – Shuviel Maàravi, Tucson, AZ:
Khaki cotton field tunic, British, 4 pockets, no buttons. Donor relates that it was from the service of Edwin Harcourt, Dardanelles Campaign, wounded in action and that he received a war medal.

[An Edwin W. Harcourt, service #12757, was in the 2nd Battalion, South Wales Borderers who were at Gallipoli; He was awarded the War Medal and the Victory Medal]

2019.11 – Charles Stone, St. Davids, PA:
Postcards
• Inscribed
• One German

2019.12 – Steven P. Salyer, Houston, TX:
United States Government Thrift Card

2019.13 – Lisa Austin, Louisville, KY:
Booklets
• The Citizens Hand Book of the United States Army
• Manual – Volunteer Home Defense Police of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Home Defense Police Swissvale Company By-laws

2019.14 – Rudolf W. Grau, Fort Mill, SC:
German telegram and death announcement
Photo postcards – some inscribed
Postcards – some inscribed

2019.15 – Michael Pastor, Kansas City, MO:
Leslie’s
- July 20, 1918
- August 17, 1918

2019.16 – Gayle Graves, Edmonds, WA:
Letter written by A. L. Salmon on October 13, 1918

2019.17 – Lee Ann Willson, Gambrills, MD:
From the service of Lance Corporal Thomas Albert Whittington, Royal Engineers, BEF.

Two photo albums
- Images from service in Egypt

2019.18 – Larry Wolfe, Rancho Santa Fe, CA:
From the service of Corporal Leland Brooks Farley, Medical Department, AEF.

Photographs
Photo album

2019.19 – Glenn Clifford Webster Ames, Athens, GA:
From the service of Pvt. Glenn Dee Webster, 15th Balloon Company, AEF.

Flashlight, US, “ChestLite” Grand, Universal Flashlight Co, Washington, DC; with neck cord
Folding wallets (2) made from balloon fabric, appliqued cut-out wings; marked: GDW;
Hand-held flashlight, US
Letters
Portrait Photograph
Personal Effects Tag
Holiday cards
General Orders – Sentinels
Notice of no Christmas Package coupon received
Cemeterial Division Bulletin No. 10-G-W
Pamphlet: Concerning Return of Bodies of American Soldiers Who Died Abroad
Letters regarding return of remains

2019.20 – Marcia Macdonald, Neenah, WI:
From the service of 2nd Lieutenant Albert N. Murphy, 146 Field Artillery, 41st Division, AEF.

Summary of Information: July 14 – November 23, 1918
- Translated German intel
2019.21 – Megan W. Adams, Alexandria, VA:
Letters
Inscribed postcard
Photograph

2019.22 – Purchase, Show of Shows, Louisville, KY:
Russian coat (mendir) worn by a Russian officer in a German or Austrian Prisoner of War Camp
Flag, Weimer Germany, 1919
British wall hanging memorial for Peace and Victory, 1914-1919
Braided souvenir “snake”, Ottoman Empire
Medallion art disc, US; for the Peace of Versailles, 1919
Tunic, French, Chasseurs Alpins Dolman blue wool
French folding bucket

2019.23 – John H. Doudna, Fredericksburg, TX:
From the service of 1st Lt. John Fogo Doudna, Medical Corps, attached to 362nd Infantry, AEF.

Brochure: *Le Panthéon de la Guerre*

2019.24 – Hans Wassenaar, Netherlands:
Photograph: May 10, 1919 taken in Romonantin, France with locomotive in background

2019.25 – William and Ernestine Greenberg, Windcrest, TX:
Photograph Roster of the 301st Engineer Train
  • Pages 1-6 are missing

2019.26 – Jane E. Wasson, Denver, CO:
From the service of Samuel S. Bryan, Jr., Balloon Corps, AEF.

Photo Album

2019.27 – Pamela Kellogg, Kennesaw, GA:
Inscribed postcards
  • 1 silk

2019.28 – William R. Craig, Leawood, KS:
*From La Fayette to Pershing*
*France Amérique 1776-1789-1917*
*Les Organisteurs de la Victoire*
*Paris*
Photo album compiled for M. Martin F. Ryan of photographs from the French Army depicting Americans in France

Photograph

2019.29 – Melissa Beecher Ayers, Swansboro, NC:
Photograph of John McCrae

2019.30 – Laurie Reek, Cornville, AZ:
Manual: Firing Tables. 75 mm Gun, Model of 1897
Signal Corps Photos
Map
- French of Valdahon commune
- Coblenz (Printed by G.2.C. 2nd Army, 29th Engineers)
Poster: American Expeditionary Forces Distinctive Cloth Insignia

2019.31 – Jill Mills, Harvard, IL:
Outwitting the Hun by Lt. Pat O’Brien

2019.32 – Scott Petersen, Chicago, IL:
Oral history of Abner White

2019.33 – Bob Baker, Brunswick, GA:
From the service of Corp. Jess N. Ballantine, Headquarters Company, 320th Infantry, 80th Division, AEF.

Short History of the Battalion
Document in German

2019.34 – Purchase, Pedro Cruz, Miami, FL:
US Army Nurse Corps baseball uniform pullovers (2); gray wool; with red baseball diamond outline on the left pocket with large A in center; no maker’s labels; one is numbered on back flap, the other is numbered on back flap: 3; During the American Occupation of Germany in 1919-1920, baseball teams were formed from the Army Nurse Corps and YMCA women volunteers. These teams barnstormed around Germany and in every venue they played were met by enthusiastic crowds.

2019.35 – Purchase, James Cravens, Butler, MO:
Two Austro Hungarian civil servant sabers, Model 1889; from the civil service of Baron Dr. Rudolph Karl Maria Alexander Schwarzbek von Marau, Finance Secretary, Department of Finance, Court of the Emperor, Austro-Hungarian Empire. [reference 2007.186]

2019.36 – Kathy Goldman, Lee’s Summit, MO:
Poster: Remember Belgium
2019.37 – Knut and Nancy Bauer, Urbana, IL:  
Posters  
- I want You for the Navy  
- Our Navy’s Aviation Corps  
- Join the Navy—The Service for Fighting Men  
- The Navy is Calling  
- The U.S. Navy needs Men  
- Keep These Off the U.S.A.  
- His Home Over There  
- The Sword is Drawn the Navy Upholds It  
- The Spirit of America  
- Workers Lend Your Strength  
- Weapons for Liberty  
- The Ships are Coming  
- Hun or Home  
- War Rages in France  
- Patriotic League  
- Blood or Bread  
- Keep Him Free  
- You Can Help  
- Third Red Cross Roll Call  
- Make Our American Red Cross

2019.38 – Jim Stewart, Old Saybrook, CT:  
Prisonniers de Guerre pay Jean-Pierre Laurens

2019.39 – Douglas W. Chapin, Parker, CO:  
From the service of Corporal Fa Clark Suitor, Ordnance Department, AEF.

Promotion Certificate (2)  
Honorable Discharge (2)  
Certificate of Graduation: Ordnance Motor Instruction School, Raritan Arsenal, Metuchen, NJ  
Special Orders, No. 88  
Photographs

2019.40 – Julie Willis, Taylor Lake Village, TX:  
*National Songs of the Allies an Others* Harmonized & Arranged by Arthur Grenville  
*Womans Own National Song Supplement*  
*The National Songs of the Allies*
2019.41 – Dave Hook, San Jose, CA:
From the service of Corporal Sidney B. Hook, 33rd Aero Squadron, Army Air Service, AEF.

Diary
Photo Album

2019.42 – Greg Cummins, Parkville, MO:
*History of the American Field Service in France*
- Volume 1
- Volume 2
- Volume 3

2019.43 – Transfer, Oneida County History Center, Utica, NY:
Pamphlet, *General Pershing’s Story of the American Army in France*
*The American Legion Weekly, Pre-Convention Number: Volume 2, Number 35: September 24, 1920*

2019.44 – John and Lisa Poehlman, Smithville, MO:
*Illinois in the World War: Volume VI*

2019.45 – Margaret Hommel, Kirtland, OH:
From the service of Pfc. Hugo K. Hannaford, United States Army Ambulance Service (USAAS), AEF.

Small decorative table cover; silk-screened decoration of British soldiers observing the “Angel of Mons”, 1914 myth; French tricolor blue, white and red border with wreaths

Photographs
- Loose
- Album Pages

Honor Pass
Berthing Card
List of Churches in Allentown, with hours of Sunday Services
Program – Grande Concerto
Welcome from Ansaldo (Italian Airplane Company)
Letters

2019.46 – Purchase, Ilia Shapiro, Aurora, CO:
Flag, German Freikorps, 1919, for 2nd Armored Car Battalion, with German national colors of black, white and red stripes and appliques skull and crossbones and “2BT;”
Russian Bolshevik visor cap, 1919; with early Bolshevik cap badge and interior stamps;
Russian White Army affiliate winter coat (bekesha); black leather, fur lined; decorative hand stitching throughout; crimson shoulder boards with piping and monogram of intertwined CA and a single star for officer (aspirant); insignia on left sleeve OMO for Special Manchurian Detachment of Ataman Semyonov (Semenov), 1918-1919;
Imperial Russian mounted troops breeches, possibly hussar; bright scarlet red wool with yellow tape on outside seams; for officer; stamped on waistband 1917;

Coat, Russian White Army civil war period, 1918-1919; leather double breasted; yellow shoulder boards with one star for officer (aspirant); with insignia for armored train and an “A” encircled by a snake; artillery insignia of crossed cannon barrels on collar; insignia on left sleeve OMO for Special Manchurian Detachment of Ataman Semyonov (Semenov), 1918-1919;

Russian White Army civil war period, 1918-1919 jacket of the Kornilov Regiment; green wool, Kornilov monogram on shoulder sleeve boards for officer (2 starts – Lieutenant); right sleeve insignia for shock troops of white and red chevrons; left sleeve has Kornilov shield with skull over crossed swords; Imperial Russian colors of chevron – white, blue, red; silver metal Imperial buttons, 1919;

Russian Bolshevik (Reds) jacket (mundir); grey green wool; wooden buttons; artillery insignia on collar; Bolshevik artillery insignia on top of left sleeve, rank insignia on bottom of left sleeve of black pentagon with large red star and 2 red pyramid shapes for rank of assistant or deputy platoon commander (equivalent of US sergeant); Imperial Russian issue stamps on lining dated 1916;

Russian Bolshevik (Reds) 1919 pullover (gymnasterka), green ribbed cotton; horn buttons; left sleeve insignia of artillery – black square with wire crossed cannon barrels and brass VIII plate; rank insignia of red square with gold star with two gold rectangles below for company commander;

Russian Bolshevik (Reds) coat (mundir), 1919; brown wool; wooden buttons; insignia on left sleeve for air service of diamond shape of black velvet with red piping and gilt thread propeller with wing in center; red square below with large gilt thread star and 4 gilt thread squares for Front Commander;

Russian Bolshevik (Reds) leather coat; bright brown or faded red leather; green wool blanket liner; armored vehicle insignia on collar of a steering column, wings and wheels; upper left sleeve insignia of black cloth rectangle with machine gun insignia on winged wheels and two squares for company commander (Komroty) rank; bottom left insignia of red cloth 5-pointed star with black piping edges and gilt thread embroidered hammer and sickle; shows wear; wooden buttons;

Imperial Russian (later White) winter coat of green wool and black fur outlines; hidden wooden buttons under front placket; shoulder board of wartime (WWI) gold thread zigzags along sides of blue center stripe; number 10 for 10th Hussars Regiment; Imperial Russian silver metal buttons on shoulders;

Russian Bolshevik (Reds) Army long light coat (chekwenn) with hook and eye closure; black velvet collar insignia with crossed cannons for horse artillery; grey cotton fabric;

Russian (White) civil war Cossack long coat from Kornilov Regiment, 1918-1919; heavy black cotton fabric; Kornilov Regiment shoulder boards with number 2; Kornilov shoulder sleeve insignia of blue cloth with skull over crossed swords over flaming bomb; White Army (Imperial supporters) colors of white, blue, red in a chevron on the left sleeve; decorative cartridges (8 per side) made of wooden plugs and decorative silver tops without chains; in the pouches of each breast; NOTE: only Cossack units from the Don Host Province, Ussuri River region, Ural or Transbaikal Mountains wore the cartridges.
**2019.47** – Purchase, Spence Coil, St. Louis, MO:
Wood Training Rifles
- Austro-Hungarian
- Czarist Russian

Medals/Badges
- Royal Bulgarian Red Cross
- Kuk
- French

Czarist Russian Trench Art Wood Box

German Signal Lantern; marked DRGM (Deutsch Reich Gebranchs Muster) German Empire Utility Design; with clear and blue glass lenses; candle powered

American thermos bottle made in Norwich, CT, post 1916

Shell art container made from German 77mm shell

Photographs

**2019.48** – William Fritz Krauss, Wilton, CA:
Gr.W. 16 Complete Granatenwerfer 16, Maschinenfabrik Alfred Wolff, Berlin SW 68, Serial Number: 24422;

Box for Gr.W. 16, Wooden Box measuring 11 ¾” x 22” x 11” Painted gray-green with stenciled lettering Granaten Werfer 16 written on lid, Gr.W. 16 amd G.B.N. № 1423, Written on the face of the box, on Lid: G.B.N. № 1423, 27.3.17, Herterich

Assorted Spare Parts and tools: oil can, 2 triggers, one with spring assembly, spanner, replacement cocking lever assembly, plate with part list, other assorted tools.

**2019.49** – Karen Kane-Foempe (on behalf of Julia Seibert Kane), Campbell, CA:

From the service of Sergeant Lloyd Martin Seibert, Medal of Honor, Company F, 364th Infantry Regiment, 91st Division, AEF:

Medal of Honor, US, with pin ribbon, later neck ribbons, lapel ribbon buttons;
Silver Star medal, US;
Purple Heart medal, US;
Victory medal, US, with Ypres-Lys, St. Mihiel, Meuse Argonne and Defensive Sector clasps;
French Medaille Militaire;
French Croix de Guerre medal with Palm;
Montenegrin Medal for Bravery;
Italian War Cross medal;
2 medal ribbon bars with Medal of Honor, Victory, Medaille Militaire, Croix de Guerre (palm missing);

Ribbon medals: Victory, Medaille Militaire, Medal of Honor;
Identity discs (2) for Lloyd M. Seibert, R2266821;
VFW medal, American Legion medal; End of War medal (unofficial) with ribbon; with humorous medal to der Kaiser;

Medallion, French for the 1927 visit of the US American Legion;
Steel helmet, US, (poor condition); with post-war painted insignia of the 91st Division; Certificate for Medal of Honor; Certificates for other medals; Wound certificate; Photographs of Lloyd Seibert including one with General Pershing in 1919; Service documents; Units documents; Maps; Books; Holster, US, 1918; Decorated Mark I trench knife (French made); Brass button cleaner plate; Sergeant’s whistle; Documents associated with Seibert’s visit to France in 1927 with the American Legion

2019.50 – Craig Boyd, Olathe, KS:
Book: *Memoirs Company A, 117th Ammunition Train, Rainbow Division*

2019.51 – Bradley Ross, Lee’s Summit, MO:
From the service of William Rector Brashear, Engineer, AEF.

Journal: A Book of Poems and Songs
Photographs
Official Correspondence
• Construction Documents
• Fatigue Assignments for Prisoners
American Commission to Negotiate Peace
• Application for Commission
• Card: Privileges of the Crillon Restaurant
• Card: Motor Pool
Memo: Regarding potential commission if Armistice had not happened
French Identification Card

2019.52 – Robbie Vaughn, Pleasant Hill, MO:
Tobacco Cards
Postcards

2019.53 – Janet Ammons, Mountlake Terrace, WA:
From the service of Sergeant First Class Merlin E. Upson, Field Hospital #166, 117th Sanitary Train, AEF.

Field Hospital #166 Patient Logbook
List of patients who died – dated August 7, 1918
Station Lists of Unit Since Arrival
Poem
USS Leviathan Billet Card
Portrait Photograph

2019.54 – Joan Barkley Wells, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Corporal John Lewis Barkley, Company K, 4th Infantry, 3rd Division, AEF.

Audio Recordings (2): A Century of Valor
Official Correspondence
  • Announcement Made of Award by Petain to Barkley
  • Citation

2019.55 – Jonathan W. Black, Chicago, IL:
From the service of Edger (Eck) Bernahl.

Photographs

2019.56 – Leslie Duncan, Houston, TX:
From the service of Captain Eugene W. Crittenden 125th Infantry, 32nd Division, AEF.

Booklet: In Commemoration of the Foreign Service and Home Celebration of the 32nd Division
Photographs
Postcards
Official Correspondence
Field Messages
Memorandum

2019.57 – David Schlegel, Oak Ridge, TN:
American Red Cross Magazine
  • Volume 11, Number 5: May 1916
  • Volume 11, Number 9: September 1916

The Red Cross Magazine
  • December 1916
  • April 1917
  • July 1917
  • January 1918
  • April 1919
  • May 1919

The World’s Work
  • February 1918
  • March 1918
2019.58 – Paul Winston, Scarsdale, NY:
*Les Allies dans la Guerre des Nations* by Eugene Burnand

2019.59 – Theresa Brown, Thomasville, GA:
From the service of 1st Lieutenant John J. O’Leary, Base Hospital #62, AEF.

Photo Album
Sketch by Private Jack Lambert
Photographs
Letters
Telegram – Assigned Active Duty
Special Orders – Fort Oglethorpe, GA
  • No. 19
  • No. 213
Special Orders No. 209 – Officers of Medical Reserve Corps assigned to active duty
Officer’s Identity Card
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research
  • Photograph
  • Memo – No Quarters Available for O’Leary
Promotion Certificate

2019.60 – Clark Webb, Seguin, TX:
From the service of Sgt. Oscar B. Thompson, Company D, 315th Ammunition Train, 90th Division, AEF.

Enlistment Record
Listing of members of the 90th Division
Promotion Certificate (2)
Scrapbook
Official Correspondence
Letters
Pass
Program: Laying of Corner Stone by General John Pershing
Map: Map Showing Proposed Road Circulation 90th Divisional Area

2019.61 – Mary Kelley, Somerville, MA:
From the service of Hubert Kelly, Company D, 12th Engineers, AEF.

Letters

2019.62 – Norman Cross, Overland Park, KS:
*The Price of Our Heritage* by Winfred E. Robb
2019.63 – Scott Sallee, Gallatin, TN:
Service coat, US, M1917 enlisted man’s; shoulder sleeve insignia for 41st Division; Corporal rank insignia on right sleeve; label in lining for the FIFTH AVENUE UNIFORM CO, NY
Booklet: World War Jokes
Photographs
- Some in Patriotic Frames
Postcards
Photo Album
Victory Loan Windshield Decal
Letters

2019.64 – Frank and Wendy Csoka, Sea Cliff, NY:
Endless is the Road Leading Home by Stephen Csoka
- 1931
- Edition 42/50

2019.65 – Elizabeth Lohr, Tucson, AZ:
From the service of Oliver W. Lohr, Base Hospital #21.
Booklet: Base Hospital 21
Scrapbook
Photo Album
Identification Card
Silk Postcard – Christmas
Notebook
Letters
Postcard
Christmas Menu – Base Hospital 21, 1918
Program
- Banquet for 1st Anniversary of US entry into World War I
- Formal opening of Base Hospital #21

2019.66 – Found in Collection
Sheet Music
- On to Plattsburg [March]
- They All Sang Annie Laurie
Advertisement Card for Kerns-Baker, Inc.

2019.67 – Heather Cargill, Templeton, CA:
Lap blanket, US; crocheted in red, white and blue yarn by a soldier in rehabilitation; an undated hand-written note which had been attached to the work stated: This was made in 1918 by a disabled veteran at Walter Reids [sic] hospital, Wash. D.C. – a gift from your Dad to me – love Mom; donor states it was purchased from an antiques dealer.
2019.68 – Gail Sterback, Lancaster, PA:
Linen table runners (2), Belgian: one is oblong with lace and embroidery; embroidered text:
Ouvroir d’Anvers année de Guerre, 1914-1916; the other is round with embroidered floral decoration; embroidered text: Ouvroir d’Anvers année de Guerre 1916;
[translation: openwork or needlework of Antwerp, years of the war 1914-1916 and year of the war 1916].

2019.69 – Transfer, The Army Historical Foundation, Arlington, VA:
Knitted Scarf

2019.70 – The Joseph Urbanic Family, Stewartstown, PA:
Westmoreland Towns in the World War
Washington’s Part in the World War
Military Government by Colonel H. A. Smith
Judge
• Number 1946: February 1, 1919
The Bayonet
• Pictorial Section: March 22, 1918
• Pictorial Section: May 10, 1918
Color Service Certificate
Cartoon image of Kaiser Willhelm
Correspondence
Photographs
Romantic Postcards
Permanent Good Conduct Pass

2019.71 – Verna Raines, Leavenworth, KS:
From the service of Flournoy Frederick Schmidt, Co. B, 55th Infantry Regiment, 7th Division:

Uniform, US, enlisted man’s; shoulder sleeve insignia (post-war) for 7th Division.

2019.72 – George “Hall” Harsh, Kansas City, MO:
Medals on bar, British, for Private E. R. Brooks, service #3295, 4th London Royal Fusiliers:
WWI – War Star, 1914-1915; War Medal, 1914-1920; Victory Medal, 1919;

WWII – The Defence Medal, 1939-1945; War Medal, 1939-1945

2019.73 – Denniele Bohannon, Harrisonville, MO:
2019.74 – Lynnewood and Linda, Martin, Liberty, MO:
Shell art lighter, French-made; round brass; smiling image of the German Crown Prince on obverse above the name of Paris; crying image of the Crown Prince above the name Verdun on the reverse.

2019.75 – Carolyn Kastner, Downers Grove, IL:
From the service of Michael Charles Costello, US Air Service:
Service coat, US, Model 1917; private purchase; rank insignia on right sleeve for sergeant, Air Service; collar disc insignia for US and Air Service; unofficial insignia on lower left sleeve sewn on an olive drab bell-shaped fabric: 5-pointed gold thread star (for early enlistment between April and December 10, 1917), 2 red discharge chevrons incorrectly sewn on point down (possibly for discharge, then re-enlistment soon after then discharged again) and silver tape service chevron (for over 6 months state-side service); label inside left pocket for Sincerity Clothes, Chicago, IL.

2019.76 – Nikki Nance, Hermosa Beach, CA:
Tunic, British made, French service in the Lafayette Escadrille; dark blue/black wool; collar and left arm insignia of the Lafayette Escadrille; brass buttons marked for the Etrangere Legion (French Foreign Legion); rank insignia of an orange chevron on each lower sleeve for a Sous Lieutenant (equivalent to the US 2nd Lieutenant); tailor’s tag sewn on lining of the left interior pocket: Hill Brothers, London, inscribed in ink: Lt. Todd [sic?] Ford, 1918 and 246 (unknown meaning); some fabric tears and later repairs underarm; Lt. Christopher William Ford joined the Lafayette Escadrille as the last volunteer member of the 38 men on November 5, 1917 and served until he was transferred to the US Air Service, 103rd Pursuit Squadron on February 18, 1918. Donor relates that the tunic was purchased by her mother at an estate auction in Santa Barbara, CA in the 1960s.

2019.77 – Thursby M. Pierce, Orlando, FL:
From the service of Stewart J. Pierce, 101st Regiment Edmonton Fusiliers, 9th Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Photographs

2019.78 - Kristine Colliander, Issaquah, WA:
From the service of John Compy, 102nd Infantry Regiment, 26th Division, then possibly the 3rd Army Composite Regiment:
Snare drum, US; label inside for the Southern Drum Company, Drummers’ Instruments and Supplies, Atlanta, Georgia; Snare drum cover, US; rubber-coated canvas; 4 folding flaps cover the drum; held in place by straps and buckles; no label; Bugle, US, brass, long type; made by Wm. H. Horstman Co., Philadelphia; Service coat, US, Model 1917; collar disc insignia for US and Infantry; post-war shoulder sleeve insignia for 26th Division; 3 overseas service chevrons, left sleeve; 2 wound chevrons, right sleeve; musician insignia, right sleeve; tag for Wanamaker and Brown, Contract No. October 31, 1917, Philadelphia Depot; extensive insect damage;
Steel helmet, US, Model 1917; post-war painted insignia of 102\textsuperscript{nd} Infantry Regiment of the Connecticut Charter Oak (red tree trunk, green tree top, green lines for grass below; Studio photograph of John Compy; panoramic photograph of Camp Hale, New Haven, CT.

**2019.79** – Ray Tamasauskas, Vernon Hills, IL:  
From the service of Pte. J. S. Roberts, D Company, 9\textsuperscript{th} South Lancers, Salonika Forces, British Expeditionary Force.

Letter – Dated March 27, 1918

**2019.80** – Becky Rose, Beaverton, OR:  
Camp Newspapers  
- *The Story of the Sixth: From December 1917 to April 1919*  
- *The Circulator*  
  - Volume 1, Number 15: April 16, 1919

**2019.81** – Stagecoach Inn Museum, Newbury Park, CA:  
Camp Newspapers  
- *The Martian*  
  - Volume 1, Number 10: October 27, 1918  
  - Volume 1, Number 11: November 3, 1918  
  - Volume 1, Number 12: November 10, 1918  
  - Volume 1, Number 13: November 17, 1918  
  - Volume 1, Number 13: November 24, 1918  
  - Volume 1, Number 14: December 1, 1918  
  - Volume 1, Number 16: December 8, 1918 (1 copy)

Photographs  
- Base Hospital 14 Nurses  
- Base Hospital 14 Nurses Marching in New York City parade

**2019.82** – David Wiksten, Topeka, KS:  
Photo Album – Base Hospital 28

**2019.83** – Matthew Hendrick, Bloomfield Hills, MI:  
From the service of Cpl. Ralph L. Iosphording, Company C, 106\textsuperscript{th} Engineers, 31\textsuperscript{st} Division, AEF.

Pamphlet: *The Operations of the 106\textsuperscript{th} Regiment of Engineers in France*  
Diary  
Inscribed Postcards  
Silk Postcard  
Photographs  
Easter Cards  
Berthing Card – S. S. Balmoral Castle  
Tickets
2019.84 – Ryan J. Mello, Oklahoma City, OK:
From the service of Lt. Alban Bernard Butler, Jr., Aide-de-Camp to General Summerall, 1st Division, AEF.

Journal of Operations: December 23, 1917 to October 12, 1918

2019.85 – Jane Johnson, Pineville, NC:
Platter, U.S., Maker unknown; Center applied decoration of Peace, Nov. 11, 1918 with doves over U.S. flags and shield; around the edge are flags of the Allies: Italy, Britain, U.S., France and Belgium with dates of 1914-1918
Poster depicting Uncle Sam with a drummer from the Navy and the Army

2019.86 – Transfer, State Historical Society of North Dakota, Bismarck, ND:
German Maschinengewer machine gun

2019.87 – Wolfgang Bauer, Franklin, MA:
From the service of Fritz Fuesers, German Army.

Typed Memoir in German: Erinnerung an den Weltkrieg 1914 / 18

2019.88 – Nancy DeForge, Nokomis, FL:
The Red Cross Magazine: August 1917

2019.89 – Linda Brewington, Niceville, FL:
Photographs – British Royal Navy

2019.90 – Ann Kusic, Denver, CO:
From the service of 1st Lt. Cedric H. Shaw, Company I, 11th Infantry, 5th Division, AEF. KIA October 15, 1918.

Personal Correspondence
Correspondence related to Shaw’s death and burial
Correspondence related to return of personal effects
Correspondence related to return of Shaw’s remains

2019.91 – Bill Staats, South Newfane, VT:
Photographs - British

2019.92 – Margaret Stine, Rolla, MO:
In memory of Fred Chambers who served in the Horse Artillery.

The War Illustrated
• Volume 1
2019.93 – Nell Bernhard, Kyle, TX:
From the service of Mechanic Monroe W. Bernhard, Company A, 343rd Machine Gun Battalion, 90th Division, AEF.

Notice of Call and to Appear for Physical Examination
Brief History of Company A, 343rd Machine Gun Battalion
General Orders No. 16
Photographs
Postcards

2019.94 – Geraldine I. deShong Dorman, Leesburg, FL:
From the service of Private Arthur W. Simmons, Battery D, 119th Field Artillery, 32nd Division, AEF.

Unit History: Battery D, 119th Field Artillery, 57th Brigade, 32nd Division
- Note materials taped in the back
Certificate of Death
War Department Correspondence: Official Statement of Military Services
Photographs
- Portrait Photograph of Simmons
- Grave marker in the Meuse-Argonne American Cemetery

From the Gold Star Mothers Pilgrimage of Addie Nora Simmons.

Ribbon, American Gold Star Mothers, Inc.
Shoulder sleeve insignia, US 32nd Division with 3rd Army insignia over-embroidered
Small US Flag and table holder for Gold Star Mothers
American Pilgrimage Gold Star Mothers and Widows Identity Card
War Mothers and Widows Official Certificate of Identification
U.S. Passport for Addie Simmons

2019.95 – Transfer, History Nebraska, Lincoln, NE:
Manuals
- One is translated French manual Organization of the Telephone Listening-In Service
2019.96 – Elizabeth Stragis, Whitehouse Station, NJ:
Pamphlet: A.E.F Fun & Facts: Remember the Unemployed War Veteran

2019.97 – Harry L. Bargholz, Wilmington, NC:
From the service of Sgt. Harry W. Bargholz, Battery F, 65th Coast Artillery, Coast Artillery Corps, AEF.

Regimental History of the 65th Regiment C.A.C.
Roster of Battery F, 65th Coast Artillery, C.A.C.

2019.98 – Michael Stephan, Minnetonka, MN:
From the service of Karl Frederick Wilhelm (Fritz) Stephan, Unteroffizier, German Air Service:
Crash helmet, German, M 1913 Sturshelm (introduced into service late 1913; leather-covered cork; green paint; worn condition; marked inside with size mark and faded maker’s mark;
Directional device (compass), German; reportedly from Stephan’s plane; marked: Gesellschaft fur Nautische Instrumente GmbH, Kiel [Society for Nautical Instruments, Ltd.]’ also marked with 360 degree numbers on upper moveable ring; marked petrol and 803.

2019.99 – David Doss, Allen Park, MI:
Pamphlet: My Fight with Richthofen by A. Roy Brown

2019.100 – Earl MacDonald, Melbourne, FL:
Series of 23 postcard images depicting the Bonus Army camp in June 1932

Miss Edith Cavell’s Martyrium by Jens Ferdinand Willumsen
• Dated 1916
• Medium: Etching

2019.102 – Helen Morris, Tumwater, WA:
From the service of Georg Richard Arno Winter, German Infantry Regiment 245:

Embroidered pillow case, German; linen; 1914; embroidered floral decoration, German Iron Cross and text [translated]: I know (acknowledge) no political party. I know (acknowledge) only German.

2019.103 – Ron Lewandowski, New Brighton, MN:
Trombone, US, brass; marked on slide: Frank Holton, Chicago – Revelation LP; mouthpiece marked: E-Z Tone, USA; horn is engraved with floral decorations and with the text: World War 1914-1918, 107th F. A. (Field Artillery) Band, 28th Iron Division – Pittsburg, Dravigny, Chateau Thierry, Fismes, Aug., Mont Blaneville [sic], Meuse Argonne, France Sept., Varennes, Ypres Lys Flandrs [sic], Belgium Oct.; trombone shows wear;

2019.104 – W. Kelly Oliver, Greenwood Village, CO:
From the service of Sgt. Glenn W. Oliver, MD, Field Hospital No. 7, AEF.

From Below the Rio Grande to the Banks of the Rhine with Field Hospital 7
Correspondence
Inscribed Postcards
Miscellaneous Ephemera
Roster: Field Hospital No. 7
The Soldier’s Record

2019.105 – Anne E. Hilder, Berwyn, PA:
From the service of Private Allen J. Loomis, 315th Infantry, 79th Division, AEF.

Dinner Program: Soldiers, Sailors and Marines of Chester County, Pennsylvania

2019.106 – Robert Stanley, Medway, MA:
World War [Weltkrieg]
  * English translation of the German language publication Weltkrieg

2019.107 – The Joe I. Herbstman Memorial Collection of American Finance, Palm Coast, FL:
Given in memory of Captain Joe I. Herbstman, a veteran of WWII and Korea.

$100 Fourth Liberty Loan
Treasury Department War Savings Stationery
Savings card and envelope for the WWI WWS program
Treasury Department Bureau of War Risk Insurance Policy
Second Liberty Loan Application for Bonds

2019.108 – Dan Brabec, Aspen, CO:
From the service of Leo Singleton Winters, Company B, 10th Field Battalion, Signal Corps, AEF.

Burying America’s World War Dead by Tracy Fisher
The Independent: September 21, 1918
La Vie Parisienne: December 8, 1917
Correspondence
Miscellaneous Ephemera
Photographs
Inscribed Postcards
Silk Postcard
Camp Newspaper
- *Dots and Dashes*: Volume 1, Number 24 – May 22, 1918
- *Hour Glass*:
  - Volume 1, Number 2 – May 22, 1919
  - Volume 1, Number 3 – May 29, 1919
Maps
- Carte Taride No. 6: Lorraine, Basse-Alsace, Vosges
- Carte Routiere Pour Automobilistes & Cyclistes – Environ de Paris, Section Sud-ouest

**2019.109** – Jean Yocum, Sequim, WA:
Photographs – Aviation
- Some images are movie stills

**2019.110** – Rich Basham, Emporia, KS:
Medals (3), US; for the New York Committees to Make the World Safe for Democracy, 1917:
1) To Honor and Welcome the British and French War Commissions, May 1917; obverse profile of Lady Liberty; reverse text New Netherland Founded 1614; blue ribbon;
2) The Mayor and Committee of Citizens of New York – To Honor and Welcome the Italian Royal Commission, June 1917; obverse same as 1); blue ribbon;
3) The Mayor and Committee of Citizens of New York – To Honor and Welcome the Belgian War Mission, August 21st, 1917; obverse same as above; red, yellow and black ribbon (Belgian colors).

**2019.111** – Randal O. Rose, Ajo, AZ:
From the Canadian Expeditionary Force (British Empire) service of 2nd Lieutenant Reginald Randal Rose, 81st Field Company, Royal Engineers; then 238th Company, Royal Engineers; then 467th Field Company, Royal Engineers; mentioned in dispatch;

Service revolver, British Army acceptance marks; made by Smith & Wesson, US; .455 caliber; serial number 21731; service holster for revolver;
Photograph of 2nd Lt. Rose in uniform;
Pocket diaries (2); dated 1914-1919.

**2019.112** – George Gage, Paola, KS:
From the service of Captain George Humphrey, US Army:

US service revolver, Army Model 1917; Smith and Wesson Double Action, .45 caliber; US revolver holster, 1907-1910 Pattern (russet leather); for revolver above; replacement braided leg tie;
French bayonet, sabre type, Model 1866 for Chassepot Rifle; ribbed brass grip; blade marked: Mref-Imp-Aley-de Chatd-Juillet 1868; with steel scabbard;
German bayonet sabre type Hirschfänger (deer catcher) Model 1871; marked for Gebruder Weyersberg, Solingen; guard marked: 18B. 469; crown on right side of blade; with blackened leather scabbard;

Imperial German civilian or government official dress sword; floral etched decorated blade; clamshell hilt cover with Imperial crown and laurel wreath; marked: Mohr & Speyer, Berlin (1852 – 1900?) which were sold to personnel of Bayern and on Swiss swords; no scabbard;

2019.113 – David L. Hunter, Jr., Tulsa, OK:
From the WWI career of journalist and publisher Leslie Gordon Niblack, Guthrie, OK Daily Leader newspaper; in Europe, also attended the Paris Peace Conference. NOTE: Most of the objects have typewritten labels attached by Niblack. The information on them is included in quotes.

Ink blotter, rocker type with wooden handle and curved base where the blotter paper clamps on; label reads “Blotter used by General Foch when the Armistice was signed;” blotter paper has been used but individual signatures are not decipherable;

Gas mask, French, L’ARS Model 1917; relic condition; label reads “French gas mask of 1916-1917;”

Revolver cartridge box, US, for pistol belt; Army service revolvers ammunition; leather pouch stamped US and marked Rock Island Arsenal 1903 and with inspector’s initials H.E.K.; poplar wood block inside with 12 holes for 2 reloads;

Brass match holder, possibly French made; label reads “match holder used by General Pet...[?]; further research is needed to ascertain if the torn label went on to relate “Petain;”

Foot powder tube, US; Baker’s Foot Comfort; manufactured by the Baker-Wheeler Mfg., Co., Dallas, TX; still contains powder; Artillery projectile fuse, possibly Austrian; marked 7073; extensive damage from contact; relic condition; label reads “Bit of Austrian shell picked up on the Sul [on the] Corso [Carso River plateau] where 49,000 [?] Italians were killed;”

Belt pouch, probably medical, German; construction and interior different from the M95 German cartridge pouch; relic condition; interior cloth pouch with dividers for tubes; needle still inserted into the cloth; cloth straps on the interior; incorrect label reads “German cartridge box;”

Oval piece of tin with nail holes around the edge; label reads “the top of a German listening post;”

Tile fragments, French; blue floral decoration on white glaze; label reads “dwellings of Vaux [town in France];”

Machined rod with screw grooves; marked 12; label reads “section of tail screw from a demolished French bombing plane;”

Mittens, pair; possibly German ersatz (substitute) material; relic condition;

2019.114 – Nancy Erdvig, Pembroke Pines, FL:
A Weekly War Record of Feelings in England as experienced by a Civilian from Aug. 3rd 1914 to No. 11th 1918 constituting a Barometric Chart of War Atmosphere

2019.115 – Lynn Manos Page, Tampa FL:
From the service of Private Claude Fray, Headquarters Company, 4th Division, AEF.

Maps
- 4th Division March into Germany, November 20 – December 17, 1918
- 4th Division Aisne-Marne Offensive, July 18 to August 6, 1918
- 4th Division Toulon Sector September 6 to September 11, 1918

2019.116 – Stacey Brooker, Sibley, MO:
From the service of Corporal Lloyd H. Tripp, 13th Engineers, AEF.

History Thirteenth Engineers (Railway) U.S. Army

2019.117 – Jean Maxwell, Crossville, TN:
From the service of Private Alfred H. Chapman, Company F, 308th Engineers, 83rd Division, AEF.

Photo Album

2019.118 – Beth E. Shoda, Columbia City, IN:
Pamphlet: Purdue University, Department of Agricultural Extension – Liberty Breads

2019.119 – CW4 Dan Brunger, Melbourne Beach, FL:
Lester Hornby Prints
- Camouflaged Bridge, Varey-Ives 1918
- Meuse-Argonne 1918
- Buzancy Machine Gunners – Argonne 1918
- A Charge on Wooded Machine-Gun Nests Near Soissons, July 1918

2019.120 – Joseph Julian, Brookhaven, PA:
From the service of Jacob Brick, Austro-Hungarian Army

Service enlistment records (2)

2019.121 – Kim J. Michel, Tampa, FL:
The Official History of the 315th Infantry

2019.122 – Nini Bloch, Bedford, MA:
From the service of Gustav Bloch, German Army.

Letters
From the service of Ludwig Bloch, Austro-Hungarian Army.

2019.123 – Walter Page, Lincoln, MA:
Portrait of Walter Hines Page, American Ambassador to the Court of St. James, 1917; oil on canvas copy of the original portrait by Philip de Lazlo by his studio copyists either Frederic Cullen or Sydney Percy Kendrick. Ambassador Page sat in his Ambassador’s robes for de Lazlo on January 30, 1917 in London; this copy was painted 1924-1925; the frame was from E. Remy, Frame makers, London.

2019.124 – Richard Deist, Glen Carbon, IL:
German memorial tapestry, for a Kreiger Verein (Warrior Club, an organization of veterans); the obverse has a scene of a wounded German soldier and a comrade from WWI along with the 1914 Iron Cross medal and the text Londorf (a city in Hesse, Germany) and the dates 1908-1931 (meaning undetermined at this time); the reverse has a religious figure over the text: HL Lambertus Bitte Für Uns (Saint Lambert Please for Us); silk background with embroidered floral decorations including oak leaves.

2019.125 – Ted Shealy, Springfield, VA:
Cadet’s overcoat, US Military Academy; grey wool; tag: Cadet Store United States Military Academy for P. Haskell, No. 7931, dated December 1912.

2019.126 – Cindy Fellows, Gonzales, CA:
From the service of Corporal Frederick Studer, 1935757, chemist, Base Hospitals 15 and 90, US Medical Corps, American Expeditionary Forces:
Honorable Discharge certificate;
Certificate of Naturalization, 1919, given in Gonzales, CA. He was from Berne Switzerland;
Photographs: in uniform, 1st on left back row; also in civilian dress;
Medical supplies including a metal syringe case with medicines tubes, syringe with needles in box, camphor ampules in box; syringe in box, German thermometer in case.

2019.127 – Robert L. McCarty, Jr., DeSoto, KS:
Bronze medallion art disc, French made, in honor of President Woodrow Wilson; designed by René Gregoire; obverse has portrait of Wilson flanked by a torch of liberty and a fasces (bundle of rods showing authority), with the American eagle and stars; reverse has the figures of 3 women in foreground of a battle-scarred France and text: Le Droit et plus precieux que la Paix Nous attons pour la liberte [Law is more precious than Peace We fight for freedom] and initials RG; marked on edge: bronze.
2019.128 – William L. White II Estate, Lead Successor, Vicki Sue McKenzie, Trustee:
From the estate of and in memory of William L. White II:

Imperial German Navy cap titles: SMS Blitz, Nassau, Kaiserin, Ostfriesland, Prinz Regent Luitpold, Von Der Tann, Kolberg, Schleswig-Holstein; Ubootslehrgruppe; Linienschiff Schleswig-Holstein; Transport Line Nordd Lloyd D. Kaiser Wilhelm der Gross;
Imperial German Navy wound badge; Imperial German Navy lapel pins (2);
Imperial German War Service Medal; Imperial German Iron Cross 2\textsuperscript{nd} Class Medal; Imperial German Iron Cross 1\textsuperscript{st} Class medals (2);
Imperial German Navy Reserve service cup, for the SMS Pommern, 1909-1912; applied decoration and text on porcelain tall cup;
US celluloid buttons (7) of US Navy ships.

2019.129 – Marie-Elise Glastetter, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of French soldier René Pierot:
A hand-made and carved wooden cane by René Pierot; it has vine leaves decoration and the following words (probably towns in the Verdun area): Granatental, Herbaville and 1916.

2019.130 – Kinchen Bizzell, Palm Beach, FL:
From the service of Ensign Carey Kinchen Bizzell, US Naval Aviation.

Leather flight suit with initials CKB on both sleeves; early zippered closures on front and lower legs (the US Navy used zippers in limited activities as zippers were not commercially-viable at the time of the war); blanket lining label: US Navy contract No. 41650, size 40, Mark Cohen & Co., New York; shows wear and staining
Leather flight boots with sheep skin lining; tall lace-up fronts, thin soles; label: Alex Taylor Co., Athletic Supplies, 26 E. 42\textsuperscript{nd} Street, NY; wear and damage
Leather vest with sheepskin lining; galoshes-style closures; attached lower pockets; tightening belt on back
Leather flight helmet; hard shell cap with sheepskin lining; leather ear flaps with pockets on the flaps; stamped for Spalding Sporting Goods
Flight goggles
Garrison cap in color of Naval Aviation; label: Garr, Mears & Dawson Menswear and Uniforms
Garrison cap cover of white cotton; name inside is G. W. Grader
Rank insignia epaulets
Belt
Sword cover
Duffel bag marked: C.K. Bizzell
Documents from training
Books from training

2019.131 – William Novak, San Antonio, TX:
German machine gun, MG08; with sled
2019.132 – Larry Norris, Tyrone, GA:
From the service of Sergeant 1st Class Jake C. Sartain, 2236537, Company A., 315th Engineers Regiment, 90th Division, AEF:

Distinguished Service Cross medal for his actions on September 18, 1918 near St. Marie Farm, France.
The citation read:

The Distinguished Service Cross is presented to Jake C. Sartain, Sergeant First Class, U.S. Army, for extraordinary heroism in action near St. Marie Farm, France, September 18, 1918. As Sergeant Sartain was successfully directing the erection of barbed wire entanglements under heavy shell fire, he heard cries for help from the direction of the enemy's lines. He immediately went out to investigate, and, upon finding a soldier of another organization lying wounded, carried him to our lines, twice passing through enemy machine-gun fire in accomplishing this heroic act.

General Orders 87, W.D., 1919.

2019.133 – Marianne Morgan, Edmond, OK:
From the service of Private 1st Class John Clingenpeel, 90th Military Police Company:
German camera, bellows type; made by Ernemann Werke, Dresden A-G Germany. The name Ernemann Werke was first used in 1917.

2019.134 – Jane R. Lemmon, Wayne, PA:
Belgian decorated “merci” table cover made from a flour sack donated to Belgium by the American Commission for Relief in Belgium; stenciled American Commission; embroidered decorations and text: Ouvrir d'ansers annees de guerre, 1914-1917. [sewn for the early years of war, 1914-1917].

2019.135 – Charles Kimberlin, West Plains, MO:

2019.136 – Paul Summers, Vail, AZ:
From the service of Clarence Edison Taggart, US Air Service, AEF

Service coat, US enlisted man’s Model 1917; khaki cotton; shoulder sleeve insignia of the 3rd Air Park, Issoudon, France of which Flight A was attached to the 2nd Pursuit Group, Flight B to the First Army Observation Group and Flight C to the IV Corps Observation Group; collar disc insignia; US Signal Corps; red discharge chevron; 3 overseas service chevrons; some wear and other deterioration
Folding toiletry kit; with attached small US flag and embroidered initials of CET
2019.137 – Rosalie Lampone, Little Rock, AR:
From the service of Seaman 2\textsuperscript{nd} Class Stiles Leroy Wyman, 134-45-38, USS Sacramento, US Navy

Large round cap, with cap title ribbon for the USS Sacramento, Gunboat
Apron, hand-made home front of silk with attached US Navy rank insignia and embroidered decoration
Shaving kit
Compass
US Victory medal with Patrol battle clasp
Service documents
Photographs
Postcards
Panoramic photograph of the USS Sacramento crew, January 24, 1919 in New Orleans

2019.138 – Barbara Roisman Cooper and Martin M. Cooper, Encino, CA:

\textit{Punch}
- Number 4019, Volume CLV: July 17, 1918

\textit{The Literary Digest}
- Volume 56, Number 2: January 12, 1918

\textit{Leslie's Illustrated Weekly Newspaper}
- July 27, 1918

\textit{Mid-Week Pictorial}
- Volume VIII, Number 18: January 2, 1919

\textit{The Graphic}
- No. 2446, Volume XCIV: October 14, 1916
- No. 2448, Volume XCIV: October 28, 1916
- No. 2440, Volume XCIV: November 4, 1916

\textit{Saturday Evening Post}
- February 9, 1918
- February 23, 1918

2019.139 – Edward Belcher, Eldersburg, MD:
From the service of Colonel Jarvis Johnson Bain, Chief Engineer, 7\textsuperscript{th} Corps, AEF.

Letters
- Correspondence between Colonel Bain and his wife, Edith Ralston

2019.140 – Burton Abrams, Sag Harbor, NY:
From the service of Radio Sergeant David Abrams, AEF.

Field Manual
- Contains hand written notes regarding communication and signals
Photograph of David Abrams
Honorable Discharge Certificate

2019.141 – Phil Garvais, Marietta, GA:
From the service of Private Andrew H. Garvais, Company B, First Army Headquarters Regiment, Military Police Force, AEF.

Pass
- Permission to pass all Military Police and Guards for investigation at all hours

2019.142 – Maurcena Wells, Albuquerque, NM:
From the service of Francis McKay

Photo Album

2019.143 – Jackson McQuigg, Stone Mountain, GA:
From the service of William J. McCreight, Assistant Chief of Medical Service, Evacuation Hospital No. 14.

Typed Memoir compiled by Claude C. Jones

2019.144 – PJ Lonneman, Covington, KY:
From the service of Sgt. Louis E. Mecklenborg, Company C, 319th Field Signal Battalion, AEF.

Hand Written Field Signal Class Notebook
Pass
Writeup regarding the “Royal Order of K.P.’s” regular monthly meeting

2019.145 – Ronald Coleman, Royal Oak, MI:
Unit History: 114th Engineers, 39th Division, AEF

2019.146 – Dee Matthews, Lee’s Summit, MO:
From the service of Private Robert Emmett Kelley, Company F, 7th Infantry, 3rd Division, AEF.

Letter from Robert Kelley to Genevieve Kelley
2 Letters answering ad in American Legion magazine requesting more information about Robert Kelley’s death/service
Photograph of Robert Kelley’s grave
Soldier’s Overseas Grave location card
Photograph of Timothy Everret O’Rourke

2019.147 – Ellen Kocher, New Orleans, LA:
Photograph: Liberty Memorial Site Dedication, November 1, 1921
2019.148 – Scott White, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Private Gilbert Godfried, Company F, 356th Infantry, 89th Division, AEF.

Photo postcard

2019.149 – Merla Kelsey, Warren, ME:
From the service of Donald L. Kelsey, Electrician 2c Radio, United States Navy, U.S. Subchaser 256.

Photo Album

2019.150 – The Army Historical Foundation, Arlington, VA:
Photographs
• Primarily 89th Division related

2019.151 – Florence M. Jumonville, New Orleans, LA:
From the service of John Henry Strauch, Jr., Medical Department, Mobile Operating Unit Number 1, Section 1.

Photo Albums (3)
• Photographs are French and appear to be commercially produced

2019.152 – Valene Hagen, Riverton, UT:
Photographs

2019.153 – Martha Merenda, Rockville, MD:
From the service of Sergeant First Class Eugene G. Hainlin, Signal Corps Detachment, 34th Division Attached Headquarters Company, 109th Field Signal Battalion, AEF.

Photographs

2019.154 – Charlie Van Dyke, St. Louis, MO:
From the service of Lieutenant Charles M. Day, Company B, 328th Infantry, 82nd Division, AEF.

Unit History: Company B, 328th Infantry, 82nd Division, AEF

2019.155 – James E. Judge, Lee’s Summit, MO:
From the service of Father Willis Doyle.

Photograph of Father Doyle
Letters – approximately 50

2019.156 – Myrtle Point Library, Myrtle Point, OR:
Photographs
2019.157 – Sigute V. Walker:
From the service of Eric Francis Walker, 29th Battalion, Australian Imperial Forces.

1915-1916 Christmas gift box provided by the Australian War Contingent Association, London to the Australian servicemen at the Front; Brass plated tin rectangular box; contents not known
Australian identity disc for E. F. Walker, 3329, 29th Battalion Australian Forces, Church of England (C.E.)
Matchbox cover with Australian sunburst insignia for Australian Commonwealth Military Forces; brass
Shoulder Sleeve insignia (Flash) Australian for 29th Battalion; yellow and black stripes on khaki cloth
Handkerchief; olive drab cloth
Cigarette pouch
Wallet
Correspondence and miscellaneous ephemera related to the death of Eric Walker
Discharge certificates
Commonwealth of Australia War Pensions Act
Program: Sports Meeting held on 29th, 31st Dec. 1917
Camp Newspapers
- 8th Infantry Brigade: June 1917, Number 1
- Aussie: The Australian Soldiers’ Magazine: April 4, 1918, Number 4

Where the Australians Rest

2019.158 – Benjamin Dunham, Marion, MA:
In the Cockpit of Europe by Lt. Col. Alsager Pollock

2019.159 – Elaine Hostetler, Prairie Village, KS:
Collier’s: December 22, 1917

2019.160 – Mary Black, Fair Oaks Ranch, TX:
From the service of Leslie Easterbrook Rowley, American Field Service

Sleeve or Collar insignia, AFS; Ambulance Driver; embroidered flaming arrow over A in a circle on mustard brown cloth; Inscribed: LER (Lester Easterbrook Rowley); Am. Amb. F. W.; 5517 97th Div, 2nd Army, France
AFS (American Field Service) volunteer’s medal – French issue
French Croix de Guerre medal with 1 star on ribbon for mention in dispatches
Scrapbooks (2)
“G. B.”: A Story of the Great War by W.F. Morris
2019.161 – Alayne Meeks, Soquel, CA:
From the service of Captain Frank H. Donovan, Quartermaster Corps, AEF.

Scrapbook

2019.162 – Catherine Winslow, Fair Hills, NJ:
From the service of Thomas McCarthy, AEF.

Letters
Photographs

2019.163 – Richard L. Frankfeldt, West Palm Beach, FL:
From the service of Lieutenant Frank M. Frankfeldt, Medical Corps, AEF.

Photograph
Certificate from School of Gas Defense
Copy of Telegram Discharging Frankfeldt
Receipt for Settled Accounts
Appreciation of Service
Information Relative to Compensation and Continuance of War Risk Insurance

2019.164 – George and Ruby Roemer, Manhattan, IL:
From the service of Jacob J. Lucht, Company C, 122nd Engineers, AEF.

Photographs
  • Includes images of Pershing Stadium
Draft Classification Card
Sheet Music
  • Mother Pays it All
  • Victuri Sumus
  • Frenchy Come to Yankee Land
America in the World War Roll of Honor (blank)
The Soldier’s Record of War for Jacob J. Lucht

2019.165 – Barbara Barksdale, Steelton, PA:
Photographs - Panoramic

2019.166 – Dennis Carlson, Omaha, NE:
Roster: Company M, 70th Infantry
2019.167 – Lillie P. Bell, Chicago, IL:
From the service of Private Sammie Williams, 25th Engineer Service Company, 20th Engineers (Colored), AEF.

Portrait Photograph of Sammie Williams

2019.168 – Jean Haase, Muskegon, MI:
From the service of Agnes Antonia Einer, Nurse, American Red Cross.

Diary
Photographs

2019.169 – Wojciech J. Przbyszewski, Warsaw, Poland:
Photo Album

2019.170 – Transfer, Truman Library, Independence, MO:
Third Liberty Loan Certificate

2019.171 – Transfer, Mobile Museum of Art, Mobile, AL:
French Posters

2019.172 – Nancy Lyons Reicher, Kansas City, MO:
Imperial Russian coverlet; Imperial Russian monograph finely embroidered in center during the reign of Czar Nicholas II, 1894-1917; the monogram possibly refers to Grand Duke Dmitri Pavlovich (1891-1942), son of Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovich, an uncle to Nicholas II, whose palace on the Perspective Nevsky was transformed into a hospital during WWI; jacquard weaving process with floral motifs and large thistle motifs; cream colored cloth in excellent condition; hand-sewn cloth strips in various locations including one in from the selvage edge about 12 inches with thread remnants possibly used to attach buttons at one time for unknown purpose; on right long selvage edge are raised letters mostly not decipherable except for “elephant” and “hen design”; there is also a symbol of a standing elephant with transport saddle on its back; possibly made in India
Imperial Russian napkin; silk with floral motifs; Imperial monogram in one corner date 12/89 [Czar Alexander III’s reign was 1881-1894]; the monogram possibly refers to Grand Duke George Alexandrovich (1871-1899), son of Alexander III and brother of Nicholas II; fold lines and some staining
Preserved by Rose (Rachel) Borochowitch Bronfenbrenner, a nurse in the Royal Russian Order of Nurses. She served in the Winter Palace during the 1917 Revolution. According to descendants, Nurse Bronfenbrenner traded her linens for the Imperial Russian linens. She kept the linens when she immigrated to the United States in 1922.